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“OK Master!”

Orvel replied and immediately walked forward, grabbing Shoude’s hair, and slapped his
hand hard, drawing Shoude’s eyes at the gold star.

Shoude grew up so big that for the first time he was directly slapped in the face by an
outsider. He was furious, but he was so angry that he didn’t dare to go out, so he could
only endure it.

Charlie glared at Shoude at this time and said coldly: “When I didn’t let you speak, you
couldn’t say a word.”

Shoude could only cover his face and nod his head repeatedly, not daring to say a
word.

Charlie looked at Stuart and asked him, “I ask you, when Chengfeng Su gave you the
order, did he let you kill Liona, or let you kill her with Zhiyu?”

Stuart blurted out, “Master, Chengfeng asked me to kill Liona.”

Charlie asked again: “Then did he feel dissatisfied with Zhiyu, thinking that she turned
her elbow out?”



“No!” Stuart said without hesitation: “Chengfeng loves Zhiyu very much, and he often
sighs with us, saying that among the Su family’s generation, the smartest and most
capable is actually Zhiyu!”

Shoude’s face was already pale.

Charlie glanced at him, then asked Stuart, “According to you, in other words, it is
impossible for Chengfeng to kill Zhiyu together, right?”

Stuart said solemnly: “Yes! Master Wade, although Chengfeng is sinister and vicious, he
really loves Zhiyu from the heart. He can’t kill her.”

After speaking, Stuart sighed and said, “You tell me, in the tunnel, when I found that
Zhiyu was also on Shred’s chariot, I was almost scared to death because I knew in my
heart, If Chengfeng knew that Zhiyu was dead, he would definitely condemn me…”

Charlie nodded and asked him, “That’s why you killed Shred with a single shot?”

Stuart said truthfully: “I killed…At that time, I wanted to ask Shred who instructed him to
harm Zhiyu, but he not only did not say, but insulted me. I was impulsive. The gun killed
him…”

At this time, Shoude on the side was almost frightened.

Charlie looked at him and asked coldly, “Shoude, you keep saying that you want to kill
Zhiyu, but now it sounds like that’s not the case!”

Shoude hurriedly explained: “This…this…this me…I am actually not very
clear…maybe…maybe mistaken……”



“Wrong?” Charlie sneered: “Shoude, if you don’t have any ghosts in your heart, you
can’t deliberately dump Zhiyu’s pot on your father, let’s talk about it, did you plan it
behind the scenes?”

Shoude seemed to have been stepped on his tail, and blurted out: “No… it has nothing
to do with me…”

Charlie nodded: “If you don’t tell the truth, it’s easy to handle, Mr. Issac!”

Issac immediately took a step forward: “Master Wade, what are your orders?”

Charlie said calmly, “I asked you to find an African hyena which likes to dig an@l. Is
there a way out?”

“Yes!” Issac hurriedly said: “The City Wildlife Park introduced a group of African hyenas
some time ago. The owner of the safari park has a good relationship with me and is also
a senior member of my hotel. I can contact him and borrow this group of African
hyenas!”

“Okay!” Charlie nodded, looked at Shoude, and said lightly: “Since you want to resist,
then go and discuss life with the African hyena!”

As soon as Shoude heard this, his whole body was immediately shocked!

He didn’t doubt Charlie’s determination at all, this guy was not only amazing in strength,
amazing in methods, but also amazing in courage!

If it really annoys him, I am afraid that it will definitely not end well…


